[The weight contract during the hospitalization of anorexic patients].
The weight contract is a traditional practice of the classical modalities of hospitalization of anorexics subjects. However, it is usually practised using different methods according to hospitals. It was explained on the theoretical side by our team but never exposed in its practical side. We propose to explain here in detail our practice of the weight contract. The information reported in this article is the result of articles review published by the professor Jeammet's team and of information resulting from meetings with experts of this team. First of all, we will expose the current context of care in the institut mutualiste Montsouris as well as the negotiation of the weight contract. Then, we will expose the method of care regarding somatic aspects, renutrition, body care, chemotherapy and family preoccupation. Lastly, we will explain in which situations the contract is sometimes renegotiated. In conclusion, we will summarize the utility of such a tool.